
Equinox signals balance 
From Staff Reports 

With the arrival of the autumnal 
equinox comes the only moment of 
the year when eggs can be stood on 
end, some people believe. 

The moment of the equinox will 
occur at 8:45 a.m. Wednesday 
when the sun, moving southemly, 
crosses the celestial equator, bring- 
ing autumn to our hemisphere, said 
Don Taylor, associate professor of 
physics and astronomy. 

During this day, there will be an 
equal amount of light and dark- 
ness, he said. 

“There will be less than average 
sunlight from then on,” Taylor 
said. 

The belief that equinox’s mo- 
ment of balance causes all forces in 
the solar system to become equal, 
therefore allowing for egg balanc- 
ing, is superstition, he said. 

I- 

Legend says the actual day this 
feat can be performed is during the 
vernal equinox in March, he said. 

Taylor said that neither equinox 
is necessary to balance eggs up- 
right. 

Y ou can balance eggs anytime, 
depending on how hard you try,” 
Taylor said. 

According to an Associated 
Press story, one scientist found he 
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could balance eggs during the 
equinox, and at other times as well. 

“The upshot is that, as far as I 
can tell, there isn’t too much rela- 
tionship between astronomical 
phenomena and balancing eggs,” 
said Frank D. Ghigo, the astrono- 
mer who published his results on 
the matter recently. “It is basically 
a function of the shape of the egg 
and the surface,” he said. 

Career Day brings 110 businesses 
By Virginia Walsh 
Staff Reporter 

The job market comes to campus 
Thursday with the third annual Ca- 
reer Day in the Nebraska Union. 

David Swanson, former place- 
ment director in Wisconsin and a 

nationally known circuit speaker, 
will talk about resumes, job hunting 
and career planning during the day- 
long event. 

Representatives of 110 businesses 
will discuss recruiting, collect resu- 
mes and give students mailings for 
future contact with employers. 

Janel Queen, assistant director of 
UNL’s Career Planning and Place- 
ment Center, saidCareer Day is for all 
students, including graduate students 
and alumni. Students can ask employ- 
ers how they po» where they arc, what 
the pay is like, what the opportunities 
are, and what to do to get started in a 

career, she said. Queen said seniors 
attending Career Day should wear 

suits, bring their resumes and talk to 
as many companies as possible. 

Freshmen also should attend so 

they can begin to prepare for a career, 
she said. 

Queen said students aren’t guaran- 
teed an interview or a job by attend- 
ing, but some employers are recruit- 
ing and doing a little advertising of 
their own. 

The following is the list of events 
for the day: 

9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m. — “The 
Resume Workshop” by David Swan- 
son. 

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. — Visits 
with employers. 

Noon-1 p.m. — “The Right Inter- 
view Look” Fashion Review. 

1:00-1:30 p.m. — “Creative Job 
Hunting Techniques” by David 
Swanson. 

3:00 p.m. — Free drawings for 
students who complete an evaluation. 

7:30 p.m. — “Creative Career 
Planning: New Techniques for the 
’90s” by David Swanson. 

A complete list of businesses and a 
more detailed listing of events arc 
available at the Career Planning and 
Placement Center in the Nebraska 
Union. 
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^✓imon s celebrates with Clinique. 
Simon’s is celebrating their 100th anniversary with a special Clinique offer. 
The Six Experts. Choose anything Clinique .. skin care, makeup, hair 
supplies, sun protection for $10.00 or more, and take the experts home 
with you. 
Rinse-Off Eye Makeup Solvent. The quick change artist for quick eye makeup 
changes. 
Dramatically Different Moisturizing Lotion. Famous “drink’’ all skins need. 
Natural Black Swimmer's Mascara. Truly water and smudge proof, ideal for 
sports. 
Rose Apricot Different Lipstick. No-stain formula, a shade all skins love. 
Crystal Violet Semi Lipstick. Soft, romantic colour, a sheer natural look. 
Lucite Eyebrow Comb/Brush. Tiny but expert extra that tames and grooms 
brows. 
One bonus to a customer. 

For a fast, free skin analysis, come and meet the 
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CLINIQUE COMPUTER. 
Clinique is a total system of skin care. And the 
very heart of the system is the Clinique 
Computer. Programmed by a group of leading 
dermatologists, it asks eight essential questions 
and analyzes the answers to determine skin type 
and the proper Clinique products and procedures. 
Then a sequence of three minutes in the morning 
and another three minutes at night results in 
better looking skin. 

Allergy tested. 
100% Fragrance Free. 
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B \ SIMON'S 
Westroads, Omaha • The Atrium & Gateway, Lincoln 


